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lonors Convo
o Be Friday
ays Clark

Montana Production
Ready for Bindery

Fourteen hundred copies of
“ Montana Production,” a statisti
cal summary of production activi
ties in the state since 1930, are now
being mimeographed and will be
“ The best convocation for stu- ready for the bindery next week,
snts, prizes and awards, will be recently announced Dr. Roy Ely,
■esented Friday at 11 o’clock,” W. economics professor, who with
Clark, professor of classical Dean R. C. Line, of the School of
nguages and chairman of the sub- Business Administration super
unmittee for this convocation, vised its preparation for publica
iid yesterday. All honors which tion.
ive not been previously awarded
NYA students who assisted were
ill be given at this convocation, Patricia Burke, Havre, Jeannette
te last one of the year.
Weaver, Billings, and John Harker,
Names of winners are not an- Heron.
aunced before the meeting, nor
This year’s publication maintains
-e the honored students informed the same form and number of
iat they are to be awarded prizes, pages as last year’s. It is divided
he effectiveness of this convoca- into agriculture, mining, lumber
on is determined by the number ing ana business sections. “ It con
E winners who are present, said tains charts and statistics on ev
lark.
erything from apples to foreign
R. H. Jesse, dean of the faculty, tourist expenditures,” Dr. Ely said
rill present 21 awards and will
Complete copies will be sent to
nnounce the fellowships and scho- all agencies which were sources of
irships that enable students to data, and to senators, representaxrther their work in colleges and ! tives, members of the Montana
Diversities.
|Bankers Association, the Montana
The prizes to be awarded are! p armer, state officials, county
ited below:
|agents, libraries,'chambers of com
Aber memorial prize in memory imerce and newspaper editors.
“Daddy” Aber by a fund he left j
---------------—--------------r this purpose; debate awards;.
.
:temporaneous speech awards; |
JC O S S , u l l l l t l l
Ipha Lambda Delta, freshman, .
r ’o n r lir la t p c
jmen’s scholarship award; Annie |iA C © U a l l C l l t l d l c a
ewis Joyce memorial in English; I
rnnett essay prize; Craighead m e -j F o r A l u m
P ie X y

Governing
Body Gives
The American Legion medals,
donated by Hellgate Post*No. 27,
were awarded Monday to Cadet Approval
Actors and stage workers piled Major Hilbert Hanson, Poison, for

Actors, Stage
W orkers Pile
Up 2 7 3 Points

Men Awarded
Army Medals

up a total of 273 points for work s p r i n g quarter; Cadet Captain
Central B o a r d Okays
on the spring quarter bill of one- Thomas Bogardus, Janesville, Wis
act plays and on the track meet consin, for fall quarter, and Cadet
Revision of G e n e r a l
Little Theatre festival. Tom Tom Captain John Chisholm, East Hel
Constitution By-laws
linson, Missoula, and Joe Gans,- ena, for Winter quarter.
Silver military excellence bars
Helena, were high-point winners
Central board approved the re
were awarded to Cadet Captain
with 15 points each.
Corinne Seguin, Missoula, won Jack Hoon, Missoula, and Cadet vised general by-laws of the ASM14 points, and Aline Mosby, Mis First Sergeant^ Robert Bowman, SU constitution last night and de
sqUla, 12. Jean Houtz and Bette Lewistown, for commanding Com nied the request made by Ruth
Paxson, both of Missoula, each had pany G, the best drilled and best Harrison, Deer Lodge, Outside En
1 points, while Joyce Crutchfield, appearing company in the Grizzly tertainment committee chairman,
regiment. Company G received a for an appropriation of about $400
Missoula, earned 10.
to engage Robert Gans, pianist, for
Eight point winners were Edison guidon streamer.
Cadet First Lieutenant Neil an appearance next year.
Spriggs, Kalispell; Don Butler,
Revision included reorganization •
Hamilton, and C h a r l e s Lucas, Steinman, Missoula, and Cadet
Lewistown.
Mildred McIntyre, Sergeant Cameron Warren, Lan and regrouping of the actual by
Worden, earned seven points and caster, Pennsylvania, were award laws as well as verbalizing of prac
ed silver bars for commanding the tices not heretofore included.
Madelyn Heister, Missoula, six.
Salary for Sentinel Editor
Ruby Plummer, Missoula; Sally first platoon of Company H, which
Instead of the unstipulated bonus
Hoskins, Missoula, and Frances was the best drilled and best ap
at the end of the year, the editor
Talcott, Nibbe, received five points pearing platoon.
Cadet Corporal John D’Orazi of the Sentinel will receive a salary
each.
Four point winners were Ann Missoula, received a silver bar for of $15 per month for eight months
Johnson, Helena; Jeanne Ruenau being the best drilled and best ap and an additional bonus of not
ver, Plains; Dorothy Ann Mack, Bil pearing sophomore in the regiment more than $125 at the time of pub
lings; Peggy Kitt, Missoula; Glen and Howard Farmer, Fort Peck lication if he has satisfactorily
Nelson, Missoula; Ernest Crutcher for being the best appearing fresh completed the work on the book.
Powers of Traditions committee
Kellogg, Idaho; Nancy Landreth, 1man.
were expanded to include super
Fort Missoula; Lois Anderson; Deer j
vision of a Green day, the man
Lodge; Dorothy Mitchell, Culbert
agement of which will be in the
son; Henry Lowe, Wolf Point; Tom Society Publishes
hands of the freshmen. Also in
Willis, Thompson Falls; Frances
cluded will be selection and train
Harrington, Butte; Beryl Hester, Geology Article
ing of yell dukes and the yell king.
orial prize in art; Craighead prize
Don FosSj >30, is running for re Butte; Elizabeth Ann Jones, Mis
Sweaters will be awarded to the
book in bacteriology, botany, election as president of Montana soula; Tom Daniels, Los Angeles, W ritten by Deiss
yell king and the yell dukes.
assical languages, physical edu- State University Alumni associa California, and Sherman Lohn,
Dr.
Charles
Deiss,
professor
of
Permission Granted Auditor
ition, psychology and zoology; tion against Russell Smith, ’31. The Helena.
Marjorie Legge, Dagmar; Betty |geology, has just had an article
Permission was g r a n t e d the
iculty women’s> prize to tne
the out j eiection for president and other of
published by the Geological So ASMSU auditor to approve minor
anding cored; Grizzly silver cup
wiU be concluded June 3 Bloomsburg, Carmen, Idaho; Bill
Roth, Helena; Cal Hubbard, Poi ciety of America. The article, expenditures not included in the
ward to the athlete who excels m j when
wjU be counted.
“ Lower and Middle Cambrian
iholarship and athletics.
j candidates for other offices are son; Marie Cherry, Missoula; Dick Stratigraphy of Southwestern A l original budget.
The clause pertaining to expense
Mortar Board scholarship to the Vice-president, Edward S. Chinske Nutting, Red Lodge; Dorothy Ro- berta and Southeastern British Co
of medical attention for injuries
itstanding freshman girl; Kappa ’30, and Lester Graham, ’29; three chon, Anaconda; Ronald Rice, Gla
lumbia” is the result of Dr. Deiss’ incurred while participating in
si, pharmacy scholarship, key; year delegate, Kenneth Duff, ’35 cier Park; Jennie Farnsworth, Mis
work during the summers of 1938 sports was omitted because the
ehn & Fink, pharmacy medal; and Albert Erickson, ’31; one-year soula; Mary Frances Laird, Butte;
Betty Lou Burns, Butte; Beverly and 1939.
Health Service provides such treat
otany
cash
prize;
Phi
Sigma,
bio'w w i j
v^*»***
? --------- — ^
'
j d
e le g a te
n u a cu /
x
delegate
(three uchosen)
Hx e 1^e *
The field work was financed by ment now.*
Slyngstad, Havre; Mel Millard,
gical science, scholarship key; Pi j Groff Belangie, ’26; John Bonner
a
research
grant
from
the
geologi
M Blankets for Seniors
u Epsilon, physics and mathe- ,9H. Wa7f>1 Mnmm Grover. ’31: Fred Missoula; Jean Swenson, Flaxville; cal society. The University Co
Nina Francisco, Harlowton; Ber
M blankets will be awarded only
atics, book prize; awards in 3our_ hy[artin, ’25; Harold’ G. Stearns, ’36
nice Hollensteiner, Missoula; Chip- operated, providing library facili to graduating seniors who have
ilism and Sigma Delta Chi and |and Sherman Wertz, ’29.
ties, laboratory space, equipment earned three letters in one sport or
leta Sigma Phi certificates; band j ^
vQting ,g fey ^
on official po Golder, Missoula, and Mildred
Bauman, Chinook, all won three and clerical help.
six letters in all the major sports.
cognition awards; P a n : * e U * ™ j ballots printed in the May issue of points.
Two years of work were neces
The chairman of Convocations
iimcil cup to the sorority with I
Montana state University
sary
to
complete
definitions
of
new
Peggy Landreth, Fort Missoula,
committee will be a member of
ghest scholarship; Sweater and Newg Bulletin Aimost 5,000 gradu
formations
and
to
correlate
the
re
anket awards m football, basket-1 ^ Qf ^ university are eligible earned two points. One point win
sults with formations of lower and Public Exercises committee next
ill and track Interfraterm ^ to vote if they have paid their $1.00 ners were Jean Armstrong, Deer middle Cambrian formations in the year and convocations will be ar
iseball cup, and announcements ^
^ 1M(|_41 Qr the $10>00 dues Lodge; Marion Jones, Missoula;
ranged at regular meetings of the
Rocky Mountaihs as far south as
! new members to Kappa Tau, for life membership. Alums have Rita Schiltz, Billings; F r a n c e s
committee.
Nevada.
The
article
describes
in
Westwood, Lodge Grass; Ruth Noo
scholarship society.
There will be three minor sports
been asked to mail their votes to nan, St. Regis, and Buryle Evans, detail the section of Cambrian
the secretary of the Alumni asso
rocks on Mt. Bosworth in Yoho managers next year instead of two.
Melrose.
One will be in charge each quar
ciation.
Royale Masquers who worked National park and the rocks on
Montanan Gets
on the one-acts were Boyd Cochrell Mt. Assiniboine, 42 miles west of ter.Bob Pantzer, Livingston; Kath
and Effiellen Jeffries, fcoth of Mis Banff.
Michigan P h.D .
Daughters to Leave
In his article Dr. Deiss describes erine Hills, Baker; Ethel Powell,
soula, and Joyce Hovland, Mis
Missoula; Walter Elliott, Fort Ben
Kenneth Davis, ’28, will receive For Idaho Meeting
soula, who is a Royale candidate. two new formations, the origin of ton, and Bill Carroll, Butte, were
is Ph.D. degree in forestry from!
Bill Bartley, Great Falls; Effiel the sediments of which the rocks members of the revision commit
re University of Michigan in June.
Freeman-Daughters, dean of the len Jeffries and Harold Hanson, in part of the Canadian Rockies
>n April 15 he became assistant to j School of Education, will leave Missoula, worked on the Little are derived and the paleogeo- tee.
graphy and distribution of the
rvin T. Haig, chief forester of the j Thursday afternoon for a two-day Theatre festival.
Cambrian trilobites in Western
fnited States in Washington, D. C. meeting, May 31 to June 1, of the
Ralph W anderer
North America.
In 1931-32 Davis took classroom executive committee of the Northirork toward his Ph.D. at Michi- west Association of Secondary and Foresters’ B all
Returns for V isit
;an university and was appointed |Higher Schools at Boise, Idaho,
Rip Lives Once More
lirector of the Northern Rocky
The Northwest Association of Date Changed
Ralph Wanderer, senior pre-med
fountain Forest and Range Ex- Secondary and Higher Schools is
On a Miniature Stage
student at Montana last year, vis
The 26th annual Foresters’ ball
eriment station during the latter an organization designed to pro
Eight tiny wooden puppets ca ited the campus during the week
■ear. He advanced to the position mote better schools. It is made up will be held during fall quarter
end enroute to San Francisco
if chief silviculturist of Region of two commissions, one to regu next year, according to informa vorted across a miniature stage in
where he will catch a boat for
)ne, United States Forest Service, late higher schools and one to di tion just released by next year’s the Little Theatre last night in
rect secondary schools. Daughters chief push, Carl Simpson, Round modernized version of “ Rip Van Honolulu, Hawaii, to serve two
vith offices in Missoula in 1936.
years in the United States Army
Davis is the first Montana gradu- jis second vice-president of the as up. The time, subject to change, Winkle.”
■The puppets, made and operated Air corps.
ite to obtain this degree in forestry sociation and is chairman of the has been set for December 6 .
Wanderer was presented with
The decision to change the date by Fred Honeychurch and Elwood
nee Ernest Hubert, ’ 14, one of jcommission on higher schools,
from winter quarter to fall quarter Nelson, both of Missoula, with his “ wings” upon graduation from
le leading plant pathologists in
was due to several reasons, Simp Charles Lucas, Lewistown, and Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas,
le United States, according to T. NOTICE
son said. It was made first in co Madelyn Heister, Missoula, helping two weeks ago after a nineSpaulding, dean of the Forestry
months’ training period there and
Any student wishing to have operation with the Athletic depart out with the voices, presented in
;hool.
at Randolph Field. He received his
seven
scenes
the
story
of
the
lazy
ment.
No
matter
how
carefully
his grades mailed should bring his
training under the army’s short
Dutchman
who
slept
for
20
years.
previous
balls
were
managed,
a
Michael Kennedy, ’33, is director handbook and an envelope with
The show was sponsored by the term program for men with two
>f the S£ate Writers’s Project in 6 cents postage on it, addressed to beautifully prepared basketball
years of college education.
Masquers.
floor was damaged.
his or her summer residence.
dissoula.
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Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something w ritten" or “ a m essage."
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A Visitor Would Doubt
Our Intelligence
Suppose some cosmic visitor should pass our little planet
in his space ship and turn on his radio.
He would hear reports of millions of men fighting, killing
and destroying. He would hear conflicting reports of battles
and would find, that radio stations try to blot each other out
by “wandering on the dial” and getting on the other’s fre
quency. He would hear idealistic claims, downright lies. He
would create mental images of burned cities, crater-marked
gardens and broken bodies. And so the visitors would pass us
by, marking on his celestial map, “ Planet X, life present but
not especially intelligent.”

Three Guests
Of Theta Chi

Visitors at the Theta Chi hous'
Elwood Nelson, Missoula, makes and produces his own Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Cheste
marionette shows. Down stage are the leading characters in Sykes, Kalispell, and Mrs. R. B
McCulloch, Alberton.
I
his current production, “Ripie Van Winkie.”

A buffet supper took place at thj
Alpha Phi house Monday evening
for the actives.
Alpha Phi gave a senior break]
fast at the house Sunday morning
with the entire chapter attending
Puller of strings—that’s Elwood Nelson, Missoula. He not
Emily and Sue Olson, Missoula^
only pulls them, but he also makes the marionettes and hgg were Monday dinner guests oJ
his own complete show. In short, he’s one of those people still Delta Delta Delta.

Nelson Pulls the Strings
A n d a Skeleton Dances

interested in one of the big American amusements of times
Delta Gammas
past.
<p-

Four years ago Nelson startedIS
Istrings. His are true marionettes, Have Guests
Esther Cuniff, Augusta, is a gues
boiling paper for heads, whittling although the names are usually
at the Delta Gamma house thi
wood, making stages and pulling used interchangeably.
week.
strings. Today his basement is a
Body of Wood
Monday evening the Delta Gam
replica of the kind the old master
The body of a marionette is con
of puppetry himself, Tony Sarg, structed of wood with about 14 mas entertained at dinner for Mrs
would have with models hanging separate parts. These must be put Sward, Missoula; Don Bryan, Kali'
spell; Wiley Croswell, Kalispell
.Dear Mr. Price:
from their control strings, with together with metal joints or swiv
It seems rather unfortunate that
stages, costumes, wood, and cur els so that each makes the neces and Bill Sloane, Louisville, Ken
tucky.
a man with your unquestioned
tains.
sary movements realistically. It
ability as a columnist should have
Traveling Troupe Started It
involves careful a n d intricate North Hall
to stoop to general mental aberra
Laila Belle Woods, Missoula,
It all started, Elwood says, with work. For example, the legs must
Hazelle Wiggins was a week-enc
tion to fill out your few inches for
chairman of Lantern Parade, an traveling t r o u p e s that came be constructed so they can be guest at North hall.
a day. And it also seems too bad
Peggy Landreth was an over-1
that you should have to pick an nounced today that final plans for through showing their plays to raised only to a certain height.
Nelson uses nine control strings night guest Monday.
honorary organization to which Lantern Parade will be made at a high school students. Realization
you belong to so exercise your meeting at 9:30 o’clock Saturday of his hobby dream came when he to give the marionette its move
in Main hall. Key seniors, present became acquainted with a person ment. One goes to each arm and TRUCK WELL BE PURCHASED
journalistic license. Do you re
A new half-ton truck will b
member, Bob, that you were ini and past AWS officers, the Spur who had experience with the leg, two to the shoulders, two to
president and all committee mem wooden men.” This person had the head and a stabilizer string to purchased this week by the Schoc
tiated into the “miserable, sickly,
one marionette and from this mod the back. The number of strings is of Forestry, according to Dean T. C
gasping, dying M club” in October bers should attend, said Woods.
Key Seniors: Jeanne Reuneuver, el others were constructed. From dependent upon the number of Spaulding. It will be used arouni
of 1938?
that time on Elwood has devoted
the Forestry school, and by th
It is a matter of public record, Plains, Marjory Long, Lodge Grass, most of his spare time to marion motions the operator wants. These
Gwen
Benson,
Sidney,
Jane
Marie
strings are fastened to a control school nursery to haul young tree
Bob, that the club that has “been
ettes.
stick of three pieces which the op and soil samples.
in a stupor for the last four or five Sullivan, Butte, Kay Tuott, Sidney
The big production now in the erator handles to guide the mari
years, maybe more” has in the last and Harriet Moore, Hamilton.
Helen Holloway, Butte, Mickey making is a satire on the ancient onette through its paces.
five years contributed over $600 to
story by Washington Irving, “Rip
The head is constructed of papier
the Athletic board in the form of Whalen, Pompeys Pillar, and Helen
Van Winkle.” It’s name is “ Ripie mache. Ordinary newspapers are
scholarships for worthy athletes. Faulkner, Missoula, are the senior
officers.
Van Winkie,” and is being written cut into squares and boiled until
Students who read your column for
Old A.W.S. officers are Sally by Madelyn Heister, Missoula.
the news print has been removed.
reliable information might find
Hopkins, Paradise, Catherine Berg,
A solution of starch is added to
Cast of Nine
that fact interesting.
Livingston, and Joan Kennard,
Total cast of characters—par make the mass stick. Then it is
The “ shot in the arm” that you Great Falls. Barbara Boorman,
molded into th£ head, stage hair is
mentioned as a hope to cure our Billings, is the Spur president and don us — marionettes, will total
added, and after the paint job th e !
organization might be replaced by new A.W.S. officers are Carlobelle nine. In one comer of the stage
head is fastened to the body. A
a little genuine cooperation from Button, Missoula, Helen Holloway, hanging by its strings is the vil
J
lain, easily recognizable by his costume finishes the marionette.
those favored few who have a Butte, and Helen Johnson, Hall.
Nelson does all the work himself
black suit, stovepipe hat, scowl
chance to impose their views on
Committee B is composed of
except painting the face and sew
the student body. As far as we are Becky Brandborg, Hamilton; Ver- and mustache.
Over here is the old man of the ing the costume. About 20 hours is
concerned, Bob, your article was nice Fiefield, Billings; Phyllis
completely innocuous, but we can Berg, Livingston; Helen Heidel, mountain— Rip himself, dressed in required to build each figure.
Stage in Basement
not help but feel that you have Broadus; Rosemary Bourdeau, Mis a steel gray suit with orange dec
His basement is complete with a I
made a rather sweeping indictment soula; Peggy C l a r k , Spokane, orations, and a head ready for
that you cannot possibly be in a Washington; Mary Jane Deegan, two changes of wigs, one white stage four feet high and six feet
position to support in any way Big Timber; Jean Gerrish, Long and one brown, for the lapse of long, with red velvet curtains with
other than your absolute freedom Beach, California; Peggy Onberg, time. The romantic hero lies in the gold fringe, lights totaling 720
of thought and action, guaranteed Glasgow; June Cameron, Missoula; workshop, ready to have his head watts, a landscape background and
put on. Others are nearing com a house in the foreground.
by your editorial position alone.
Ann Clements, Helena; Rita Ann pletion.
Nelson thinks the ultimate in
A month ago, two months ago, Schiltz, Billings; Francis Harring
Most interesting of the marion marionette achievement would be
Bob, we might have taken your ton, Butte; . Mary Jo Pease, Butte,
ettes yet completed is a disinte a campus review with marionettes
vitriol lying down, but it is not and Betty Leaphart, Missoula.
grating skeleton. Made of wood burlesquing c a m p u s professors.
now possible. In the last month,
“ The importance of this meeting and colored white to make it ap
The whole field of puppetry, for
under new leadership, the M club j cannot be stressed enough. It is
has made excellent progress back essential all these girls be present pear as bone, it eerily dances a that matter, is unlimited as far as
toward her rightful place as the for our Lantern Parade to be a graveyard scene. Ribs are pieces originality goes, he says. •
of wire covered with white ad
Nelson, more than eager to show
leading service organization on the success,” said Miss Woods.
hesive tape. At a slight movement his hobby to anyone interested,
campus. The initiation that you
I The Favorite of Movie Stars
of the control stick, the head, arms plans to enter law school next
were so kind as to announce for us NOTICE
and legs fly apart from the rest of year. He says he has no real ambi
was remarkably successful. Twen
CAA makeup examinations for the body.
tion to devote his life to this work,
ty-four men, blindfolded, were led
Play Will Be Ready Soon
but that he would like to be a
up to the “M” on Mount Sentinel, those who failed the first one will
be
in
Craig
103
at
4
o’clock
this
The
act
will
be
ready
in
a
few
member of a traveling troupe
where the impressive formal ini
tiation ceremony (remember it?) afternoon. The exams will cover days, Elwood says. He would like sometime.
Sponsored by
navigation,
meteorology
and
regu
to
take
it
on
a
tour
of
adjacent
It is a far cry today from the old
was read. Then a business meeting
A C T IV E CLUB
with lively, vital discussion was lations. A grade of 70 per cent is small towns, but so far no schedule interest displayed in the Punch and
Judy shows, but a revival is being
held in the M club room. You required in each to pass. Students has been planned.
who failed in only one must never
Fred Honeychurch, Butte, and noted especially in the larger cities
should have been there. Bob.
Per Couple
theless take both exams again.
Charles Lucas, Lewistown, will where permanent theaters are be
We have, as you say, Bob, over
1 On Sale at —
assist
in
manipulating
the
puppets,
ing
built.
sixty athletes from three major chosen sport or sports. We like our
• Garden City Floral
To sum it up, Nelson says “ The
sports eligible for membership. We club, its spirit, and its personnel; as the large cast makes four op
• Walford Electric
erators necessary.
work with marionettes offers un
have fellows that are carrying a yes, Bob, we’re proud of it!
• Peterson Drug
A puppet, according to Nelson, is limited room for achievement along
full load of studies, working after
• The Oxford
Sincerely yours,
worked
by
hand,
while
marionI
artistic,
dramatic
and
literary
• Student Union
classes, and participating in their
FRANK E. SMITH,
ettes are moved by means of Ilines.”

W oods Calls
Last Meeting
O f Committee

ARNHEM

and His Orchestra
STUDENT UNION

JU N E 5

Tickets $1.65

THE

9 Wednesday,

S

p o r t a l e s

...

— By B OB P R IC E

MONTANA
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“Hoop” Coach
W ell Pleased
By Prospects

Skiers Invited
T o Glacier Park
Invitations have been extended
to skiers of Montana, Idaho, Wash
ington and Canada to attend the
third annual spring ski meet of the
Glacier Park Ski club on the sum
mit of Logan pass June 2.
J. W. Staley, club president, an
nounced that the principal clubs
in Montana and Idaho will be rep
resented, five or six clubs from
Alberta are sending entrants and
the Penguin club, Seattle, will have
a delegation present.
Elaborate trophies for first place
are being offered in the men’s and
women’s downhill and s l a l o m
races, which will be clocked by
radio, the first time this has been
done in Montana. A portable ski
lift will be erected at the runs.

PDT Retains
Tennis Lead
Phi Delta Theta beat Phi Sigma
Kappa Saturday, and won on a
forfeit from Sigma Nu Sunday to
bolster their lead in the Interfra
ternity tennis league. The Maver
icks defeated Sigma Alpha Ep
silon.
Games scheduled are: Today, 4
o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta
Theta; Thursday, 4 o’clock, Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu; Fri
day, 4 o’clock, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon vs. Theta Chi, and Saturday,
10 o’clock, Mavericks vs. Sigma
Chi.

Before we die out of the picture, we’d like to have a last
Coach George “Jiggs” Dahlberg
tiling at a few predictions, which are not startling, to say the
^least. We predict that the Grizzlies will have a football team, was “well pleased” with his bas
ketball prospects for next year as
Swhich most of you have already surmised by now. Basketball spring drill ended last week.
prospects look rosy, with track holding its usual status here
This was the first time Dahlberg
—strong in the dual meets and weak in the conference meets. has tried a spring practice for his
* On the grid curly-haired Doug Fessenden should break hoopsters. The main object of the
W m next year. His main difficulty is green men, which will session was to experiment with his
need until ’41 to reach their pinnacle, but which will display personnel and find what type of an
offense will work best next year.
more offensive strength and dash than last year’s squad. No The Grizzlies will use a fast
body was injured in drill this spring, and it looks like nobody breaking game again, but Dahlberg
plans a few minor changes which
hanged themselves on the grade string this year.5 At center keep your eyes fixed on one Coleman Vaughn to will improve the attack.
GENEVIEVE ANTONICH
A l a n McKenzie, Philipsburg,
WINS TOURNAMENT
Jwreck a few lines next fall. The 200-pound “ Birdie” will make
has an excellent chance at center.
Genevieve Antonich, B l a c k
fans forget Matasovic, Thornally and whatever centers linger With co-captain Biff Hall, and
Eagle, won the university women’s
in your mind from former years. Backing him. up are Hank Henry Dahmer, Havre letterman,
golf tournament last week. Sue
jbahmer and Vern Reynolds, green but willing pivoteers, and returning, the center position
Pigot, Roundup, placed second.
should be well taken care of.
Johnny Dratz, a letterman fighter.
Jean Houtz, Missoula, won the
t In 1941-42 Montana should have a sensational array of Dahmer was an improved player
achievement award in the begin
in all departments during the drill.
1guards, with Bill Keig, Steve Nickel, Ken Hallead, Ted Wal
Theta Chi defeated the Junior ners’ class. Each winner will be
Freshman guards Harry Hesser,
ters and John Page being leading sophomores next fall. Let- Whitehall, and Joe Taylor, Chi Active baseball club 10 to 7 yes awarded a cup, said Warren Mon
ger, Butte, tournament manager.
mermen heads at that position are Fred Brauer, the talkative cago, showed well and will make terday at the South Higgins ave
nue diamond.
Co-captain
Ray
Greene,
Chicago,
fireball, and Hugh Edwards, a tough baby.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
The Juniors put four rims across
If I were an opposing coach and somebody mentioned the and “ Butch” Hudacek, Wheeling, the plate in the' first inning and
THE STORE FOR MEN
Grizzly tackles coming up, I’d swoon. Clawson (210), Duffy West Virginia, hustle for their po three more in the last of the third
sitions. Bud Gillette, transfer from
(205), Duncan (215), Drahos (200), Narbutas (215), Nichol Spearfish Normal in South Da to build a substantial lead. How
son (200) and Captain-elect Tom O’Donnell (205) should pro kota, has a good set-shot and is ever, the Theta Chi batters started
hitting the two southpaw pitchers
v id e a bulky, stubborn layout of tackles, and a team with good large enough to be a capable back- of the Juniors in the first of the
board man.
ijtackles is usually a good team. Figure it out yourselves.
sixth and six runs came in to make
Jack Swarthout, Prosser, Wash the score 10 to 7. Swartz, Theta!
$ Ends may worry the coaching staff, but I wouldn’t want to
GEO. T. HOWARD
ington,
will
be
a
favorite
because
Chi pitcher, with good backing
attempt to run around such wingmen as Neil Johnson (who
of his fight and drive. Swarthout shut out the losers in the final
Should be one of the best in the W est); Bill Mufich (a big year improved considerably last year
frame.
for him ); Roy Gustafson and Frank Smith, all experienced but was kept out of competition so
extremists, and such soph talent as Billy Leaphart, Ted Glitz, as to be eligible for another year. ARNOLD ARRANGING EXHIBIT
Loans-Bonds-Real Estate
Surprise candidates were Eso
Aden Arnold of the Art depart
Dick Kern and Joe Taylor.
Insurance of A ll Kinds
Narache
and
Bobby
Sparks.
The
ment
is
arranging
an
exhibition
of
r This brings us to the backfield and unfortunately we haven’t
MISSOULA, MONTANA'
two
Butte
footballers
showed
that
student
art,
to
be
on
display
dur
.time or space to write the necessary volume or so on them.
the gridiron wasn’t the only place ing Commencement week.
Right offhand we count 13 backs, a versatile group if we ever they could roam and Dahlberg be
saw one. Red Bryan, Bill Jones, Jack Emigh, Evan Roberts, lieves the pair will prove an asset
Montana’s Largest and Finest TA V E R N , C AFE
Esau Naranche, Jack Swarthout and R oy Strom, old heads, to his team. Naranche plays guard
and C O C K T A IL LO U N G E
Jand Howard Farmer, Bobby Sparks, Francis Ferko, Billy and Sparks forward.
:Fiske, Johnny 'Reagan and Bill Swarthout, young heads,
tehould be able to carry the mail next year. Not since we can Magazine Prints
^remember has Montana had a selection like that for a starting
Forestry Article
backfield. Bring on the conference teams!
Jiggs Dahlberg’s basketball prospects look rosy, with CoMissoula’s Best Bet
Captains Biff Hall and Rae Greene bringing along lettermen B y Fay Clark
HALF CHICKEN, Southern Style
“ Butch” Hudacek, Bill Jones, W illy DeGroot, Gene Clawson
An Article by Fay G. Clark, pro
and Dutch Dahmer to the hoop wars. Then there are Red Bry fessor of forestry, was recently
IT’S DELICIOUS
an, Jack Swarthout (watch him next winter), Russ Edwards published in the spring issue of
Northwest
Science,
quarterly
pub
and Dwight Miller, who’ve had court trials before. Frosh shots
lication of^he Northwest Scientific
will help — boys like Burgess, Taylor, Reifflin, McKenzie association. The article was about
Hesser and transfer Bud Gillette. More w ill pop up, but the trends in recreational policy of
the United States Forest Service.
there’s the squad.
Mr. Clark’s paper was first pre
Harry Adams will sleep nights. His track prospects for ’41
appear able-bodied, with Ole Ueland and W ilbert Murphy sented at the annual meeting of the
Northwest Scientific association in
two bright stars, and A1 Hileman due to repeat a sizzling ’40 Spokane December 27-28 of last
— and —
performance. Clawson, Fairbanks, Cullen, Ed Murphy, Mc year, where it received much at
Dowell, Ryffel, Gustafson, Schendel, Yovetich, and freshmen tention from the various sport and
recreational clubs of the North
Huff, Dreidlein, Burgess look hot.
These are the teams which will sweep the state champion west.
The article is of interest to any
ships in the three major sports next year, and make a show one who enters the national for
— to the —
ing against outsiders which will outshine this year’s records. ests, Mr. Clark said. It describes
A t least the coaching staff can spend an easy summer think the varying degrees with which
ing about what they’ll have next year instead of the usual visitors are welcomed to the for
summer thinking of what they won’t have. Your sports scribe ests, and tells why recreational ac
tivities of the forest service are in
{next year will have lots to talk about.
consistent.

Actives Lose
T o Theta Chi

Drew-Streit Co.

ARK £ PARK
50c

Congratulations
Best W ishes

CLASS of

T en W om en
Attend Aggie
Play Day
Ten members of the Women’s
Athletic association. accompanied
by Miss.Jane Potter, instructor of
physical education, attended a
quadrangular play day sponsored
by Montana State college at Boze
man last Saturday.
During their stay in Bozeman
the girls were guests at the sorority
houses. Stunts were presented by
each scjhool; university women put
on a rodeo theme stunt. Other
events were a breakfast hike, a
luncheon and a banquet.

“ These trends,” he said, “ come
Girls attending from the univers directly from the attitude taken by
ity were Louise Burgmaier, Power; the field personnel.” Laws govern
Louise Hodson, Missoula; Lillian ing the recreational policy of the
Cervenka, Lewistown; A u d r e e f o r e s t service have not been
Crail, Butte; Carlobelle Button, changed since 1915.
Misoula; Helen Johnson, Hall; Jo
In the past the forest service has
Raymond, Klein; Grace Wheeler, Ijjeen partial to those interests
Ronan; Phyllis Berg, Livingston,
pay dividends, such as speand Shirley Timm, Missoula.
j
use permits for summer homes.
Other schools attending were Some rangers let special use per
Eastern Montana State Normal mits covering every good camping
school of Billings, Montana State spot on the forest because a private
Normal of Dillon and Montana investor becomes an efficient and
State college of Bozeman.
responsible fire warden.
Camp sites are now being de
NOTICE
veloped, however, because they
All sororities, fraternities and tend to keep campers bunched into
campus organizations are asked spots that can be adequately pro
The policy
to turn in a list of their officers tected against fire.
to Bill Stevens at the Kaimin of trend is now definitely toward “the
fice so that they may be included most good for the greatest number
of people.”
in the 1940 M book.
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The staff of the Students’ Store extends to the
graduating Seniors a sincere desire for success and
happiness in the future.

Associated Students’ Store

TH E

Page Four

—

“Arthur Sanderson, Philipsburg freshman,” is what the
student directory says. But it doesn’t add that Art, who looks
no older than the average college freshman, is the youngest
minister in Montana, who has traveled more than 8,000 miles
back and forth from Missoula to Philipsburg since he enrolled
in the university last fall, that six years ago he was the
youngest newspaper editor in the state, that he was born in
England and lived in Shanghai for several years. These facts
are not a matter of public record and they have to be almost
pried out of Art.

Exam Schedule
Here is the long-awaited final
exam scheduled for this quarter,
Tuesday, June 4, to Friday, June
7. Forestry juniors and forestry
seniors who are not graduating
should consult a special schedule
on the Forestry school bulletin
board. All exams will be held in
the gymnasium unless otherwise
specified.
Tuesday— 8 -lU, *9 o ’ c l o c k s ;
10: 10- 12: 10, social science 11c (all
sections), business administration
41b, mathematics 25 (sections la,
lb, II); 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks, bo
tany 12, both sections); 3:20-5:20,
economics' 139, English 20 (both
sections), home economics 17c (all
sections), journalism 42, music 26c,
German 117.
Wednesday — 8-10, *11 o’clocks,
mathematics 25 ( s e c t i o n III);
10:10-12:10, biological science 13c
(all sections), physical science 17c,
physical education 136; 1:10-3:10,
*3 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, business ad
ministration 13 (all sections), home
economics 28, journalism 22c, phy
sical education 32.
Thursday — 8-10, *10 o’clocks,
chemistry 13c (section I); 10:1012:10, humanities 15c (all sections),
history 13c; 1:10-3:10, *1 o’clocks,
business administration 23a; chem
istry 13c (section II); 3:20-5:20,
business administration 151; eco
nomics 17 (both sections), English
169c, physical education 139.
Friday— 8-10, *8 o’clocks; 10:1012:10, E n g l i s h 57c, physics 20c
(both sections).

Student Body President

The Sandersons came to the
United States from England in
1920, and settled in San Francisco.
“ Deke,” (Art’s nickname) attended
high school there, and was elected
president of the student body of
more than 2,000. Later the family
moved to Hamilton, where the
Reverend Sanderson was pastor of
the Methodist church until his
death two years ago. Art graduated
from Missoula County high school
in 1933.
. After he was graduated, he
edited a newspaper in Columbia
Falls for two years. At that time
he was the youngest editor in Mon
tana.
He recalls with a grin the winter
he was left alone in his print shop
—a little one-room shanty—to put
out the paper in 40-below-zero
weather.
“ My type-setter was sick at
home, and my pressman was snow
bound. There was a little pot
bellied stove in the room, which I
kept going red-hot. I wore an
overcoat and a fur cap as I set the
type, and had to stop every few
minutes to restore circulation.
When I got ready to go to press, I
found that tl\e press, had frozen.
So I took off the automatic inking
device and inked it by hand, then
got down underneath it with a
blow-torch and tried to thaw it
out. I couldn’t get any news— ev
erything was snow-bound—so I
used mostly ‘boiler-plate’—cutand-dried items that had been in
the office for months. But the
paper came out.”
Father Was a Missionary

“Deke” inherits his interest in
journalism, as he does his interest
in the church, from his father, who
was managing editor of a large
English newspaper in Shanghai for
several years. Prior to his work
in China, the Reverend Sanderson
was a missionary to the Fiji
Islands, where up until 70 years
ago, the natives were cannibals.

as well. Mrs. Sanderson speaks of
Shanghai as “ a woman’s paradise.”
The houses in the foreign conces
sions are much like those at home,
with beautiful grounds cared for
by skillful Chinese gardeners.
Chinese servants demand very
little wages in American money,
and a good Chinese cook is “ the
best in the world.” It is possible
to live in luxury in Shanghai on a
salary that would be considered
only mediocre in America.
But all that is past now. Art
has taken out his citizenship papers
and will soon be a full-fledged
American citizen. His church and
school work keep him busy. He
spends every week-end in Philips
burg with his mother, where he
conducts Sunday sermons and ful
fills the duties of a full-time min
ister. Furthermore, he has offic
iated at 21 funerals since the
school year began.
“ When I finish college here I
plan to enter theological work at
Boston,” he said, speaking of the
future with a confident smile.
“ Then I’ll be a fully ordained min
ister, instead of just a practicing
minister in Montana.”

A Woman’s Paradise

According to Art, stories of
China such as Pearl Buck writes
gives us of the Western World the
impression that all of China is pov
erty-stricken and famine-ridden,
that all Chinese live in squalor,
filth and ignorance. Actually, this
is not the case.. There is beauty,
luxury and refinement in China, |

It’s Easy to Guess
Where W e’re Going

K A IM IN
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Objets D ’Art Sales Make
Tweto a Self-Made Man

Student A rt Sanderson
Pastor, Editor, Cosmopolite

Quiet, self-assured, the 24-yearold minister speaks of himself in
depreciating terms.
“It was really easy for me to get
a church,” he says, referring to the
position he holds as pastor of the
Philipsburg Methodist C h u r c h ,
“despite the fact that most men
are required to take four years of
college work and three of theo
logical work before they can be
come ministers. I had become in
terested in the ministry when I was
quite young, and had helped my
father in his church in Hamilton.
I knew all the prominent church
men, and they knew me, so in 1939
I was accepted on trial in the
Methodist church.”
Art’s father, following his career
as a missionary in the Far East,
was prominent for several years
in Missoula church work, being
known mostly for his radio broad
casts. “He was the most wonder
ful speaker I ever heard,” says his
son.

M O N T A N A

With pressed-leaf glass dishes from England, rare milk
glass, flowered spoon holders of the middle Nineteenth cen
tury, Chinese figurines and antique furniture, Paul Tweto,
Missoula, carries on an interesting and profitable business.
Paul, who has been in the business for five years, says that
he has earned his way through school by this means.
Right now, he is having a little^---------------------------------- =—
trouble collecting, but claims the STUDENTS TO RECEIVE
reason for this is that as soon as LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
he collects a small sum from a
Kappa Psi life membership cer
delinquent payer he immediately tificates will be given to Lyman
sells them something else. There Darrow, Miles City; John Askvold,
fore, he is always behind.
Missoula, and James Hoppe, Som
One of Paul’s most prized pos ers, at 7 o’clock tonight, Edward
sessions is a yellow colored candy Herda, Judith Gap, president, said
plate made of Sandwich glass, today. The meeting, last of the
manufactured in Sandwich, Massa quarter, will be in the Kappa Psi
chusetts, by the Sandwich Glass room.
company, the first company of this
kind in the United States. It was
Patricia O’Flynn, ’ 17, is Mrs.
organized in 1825, but is no longer John Dutcher of the Public Li
in business. Any of its products brary, Pasadena, California.
are considered valuable.
Another prize in Tweto’s antique
adorned room is a Paisley shawl.
This was given him by a lady
whose grandmother wore it on her
wedding day in Scotland. It is
hand woven, with a white center,
which, according to Tweto, makes
it even more valuable.
Although Paul will sell most of
his pieces, there are some things
he will not part with. They are
mainly antique Chinese figures,
some with delicately carved lacey
effects.

Bernard Gets Home
Ec Job at Big Fork
Betty Bernard, Kalispell, has ac
cepted a position as teacher of
home economics in Big Fork high
school. She received her threeyear contract the latter part of
April.
The Big Fork high school home
economics department is situated
in a separate, modern log-cabin
building. The combination cook
ing and sewing laboratories are
equipped with convenient laborsaving devices, said Miss Bernard,
who recently visited there.
NOTICE

WAA women must clean out
their lockers by Friday, May 31,
after which time everything in the
lockers will be confiscated, accord
ing to Jane Potter.
Ernest Prescott, ’ 18, is teaching
and coaching athletics at Ventura
Union High school, California.

Furniture Collection

Besides glass and rare woven
articles, Paul has a collection of
furniture. One piece in his collec
tion is a high-backed doubleseated chair from England, which
is inlaid with beautiful and rare
woods. Other chairs are of carved
walnut.
Early American antiques sell the
best, Paul said, and it is this kind
of glass and metal work he offers
for sale. However, part of his col
lection is originally from Bohemia,
France, England, Germany, China,
and Japan.
Glass Paper Weight

An especially interesting glass
paper weight lays in his collection
of Japanese and Chinese articles.
Inside the glass bubble are, deli
cately blown glass flowers of var-'
ied colors. He also has a pair of
blue Chinese snuff bottles with
Oriental scenes painted within.
The openings of the bottles are so
minute it is difficult to imagine an
artist being able to paint under
such circumstances.
Tweto is full of information and
lore concerning each piece of his
collection. “ You know one gets
attached to some old 1piece after it
has set around awhile and some
times it becomes pretty hard to
part with,” Tweto says mournfully.

WANNA TIP ON A SURE WINNER?”
Put $16.75 on the new Palm Beach Suits and
you can’t lose. T h e y have perfect form . . .
class aplenty — and they go farther without
crumpling than any washable suit you ever
saw. The winning colors are white and sum
mery shades of blue, gray, tan and green. See
them at The Mercantile today. Specify

PALM BEACH
And be sure to look for the label. Salts, $16.75. Eve
ning Formats (white jacket, black trousers), $18.50.
Slacks, $5.00

WE
DELIVER
No Extra Charge

Y O U N G R E N ’S
SHOE SHOP
Basement of Higgins Blk.

—

The MONTMARTRE CAFE
and JUNGLE CLUB
That’s where everyone goes when he
has a delicious dinner in mind or
when he really wants to enjoy his
evening out.

NO COVER
CHARGE

Leon at the Novachord every Friday and Saturday

The MERCANTILE ;»»

M U S O O U t OLDEST. L A M M T AND B IST S T Q II

